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Dear XYZ

Please find our analysis on your Questions asked in Choose a Career Report.

We thank you for giving us this opportunity to analyse your birth chart. The accuracy of the
predictions depends on the accuracy of the time of birth given to us by you. Kindly note that as per
Vedic Astrology the stars will control only 75% of your life and the critical 25% will be your own
efforts. We wish you luck and pray to God that you overcome all obstacles in your life.

With Warm Regards,
Mr. Satrajit Majumdar
Director
Team Cyber Astro
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Your Birth Details
Name

XYZ

Date Of Birth

15th October 1991

Time Of Birth

18:30:00

Place of Birth

Kapadvanj, India

Your Vedic Birth Chart
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Brief Description Of Your Vedic Birth Chart
Ascendant (Lagna)

Aries

Ascendant Lord:

Mars

Moon Sign (Rashi):

Sagittarius

Birth Star (Nakshatra):

Poorvashadha

Strong Planets:

Mars & Saturn

Weak Planets:

Sun

Exalted Planet(s):

None

Debilitated Planet(s):

None

Own House Planet(s):

Saturn

Mooltrikon Planet(s):

None

Combust Planet(s):

Mars & Mercury

Retrograde Planet(s):

None
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 Your Area Of Interest;
Stock Market, Cotton and Edible oil industry, Hotel Management, Factory, travel industry.
 Our Answer:
Dear XYZ,
Analysis of your Natal Chart:
The Ascendant in your natal chart is Aries which is ruled by Mars. Mars is located in 7th house, the
house of partnership. Mars is also lord of your 8th house.
10th house in the chart is the house of profession and career which is Capricorn in your natal chart.
Lord of Capricorn is Saturn which is well placed in your 10th house itself in its own sign. Saturn is
also lord of your 11th house, the house of income and gain and fulfilment of desires
Saturn in your Navamsa chart is also located in the 10th house in the Navamsa chart which is
Aquarius which is also ruled by Saturn.
The dasamsa Chart or the 10th harmonic chart computed from your natal Chart is the specific chart
to analyze your career and profession. In the Dasamsa Chart the Ascendant is Taurus which is
ruled by Venus. The 10th house in the Dasamsa Chart is Aquarius which is also ruled by Saturn.
The 4th house lord Sun is located in the 10th house of your dasamsa Chart Moon is also located in
4th house of your Dasamsa chart.
Cotton seeds and other edible oil seeds are usually black in Colour. Saturn deals with black color
objects.
Among your area of interests, both Cotton and edible oil industry will be most suitable for you to
start your business. Business in partnership with your father will be most suitable for you.
Manufacturing business of edible oil will be suitable for you than agricultural production.
To analyze the favourable time to start your business, we shall analyze both the transit of Saturn as
well as Jupiter and the dasha system in your natal chart. Jupiter is the lord of your 9th house, the
house of destiny as well as the lord of your 12th house is well placed in your 5th house, the house of
vocation in your natal chart. Jupiter is functionally the most beneficial planet in your chart.
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You should also consider in your business plan the export potential of the edible oil manufactured
in your plant or you could have partnership with existing brands to supply your manufactured
edible oil. Jupiter will be reasonably favourable for you for next 2 years in transit as it transits
through Virgo and Libra the 6th house and 7th house in your chart.
The transit of Saturn:
For next 2 and half years you will be experiencing the second phase of Sade Satti between
26/01/2017 till 24/01/2020. Saturn will transit through Sagittarius, the 9th house, the house of
destiny in your chart. Ideally this is not a favourable time to be proactive and to start any new
venture during this period. The Ashtakbarga beneficial transit strength of Saturn through next 5
years when Sade satti will be operative in your life is just about reasonably ok. You may face many
problems and obstacles to establish your manufacturing facility during next 5 years
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The Dasha System
You are experiencing the 18 years main period of Rahu between 18/12/2015 till 17/12/ 2033. Rahu
is located in your 9th house, Sagittarius, the house of destiny, you have been thinking about your
independent business since the onset of the main period of Rahu in your life. Rahu is located in 4th
house from Sun in your natal chart. 4th house is the house of domestic bliss and harmony.
Presently you are experiencing the sub-period of Rahu in the main period of Rahu between
18/12/2015 till 30/08/2018. Rahu is located in 1st house from your Moon-Sign. This will be
followed by sub-period of Jupiter in the main period of Rahu between 30/08/2018 till 22/01/2021.
Jupiter is located in 9th house from your Moon-Sign.
Any major decision about business should be taken by you only during the sub-period of Jupiter in
the main period of Rahu not before that.
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Final Conclusion
As per your natal chart, independent business is not suitable for you. Instead you should gain more
experience about real life business by either joining your father’s business now or you should try to
do a job on the strength of your MBA degrees in some proper organization now. Saturn in 10th
house usually indicates service instead of independent business.
Meanwhile you can gather more information about oil –seed business and try to make a realistic
business plan for the moment. During 2017, it may be possible that you may get married also.
You should only think of independent business after Sade Sati is over as per your natal Chart.
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Recommendation of Most Suitable Astrological Remedies
You must strengthen Jupiter the lord of your 9th house and lord of your 12th house by Gem
therapy.
Gem therapy for Jupiter;
You must wear minimum 5 carats of Yellow Sapphire ring on gold to be worn on the index finger
of your right hand on a Thursday.

In order to know more about the remedies given above, please click on the links below:
 Yellow Sapphire; https://www.cyberastro.com/remedies/gems_yellowsapphire.asp
May God grant you peace, prosperity and happiness in every aspect of your life!

With Warm Regards,
Mr. Satrajit Majumdar
Director
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